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In hanover we did an afternoon performance on a bare school stage 
in front of a bunch of German kids who had been made to stay and 
watch. It was easy to imagine how I’d have reacted to that. They were 
feisty, and we instinctively kicked the performance into another gear. 

The roar when the actor playing claudio – now a distinguished cleric – 
kissed hero was rafter-rattling. Afterwards their headteacher gave them 

a serious Teutonic ticking-off for misbehaviour, and his anger would 
hardly have been mollified by John Branston, who instead blithely 

congratulated them on being a typical elizabethan audience.

m u c h  a d o  a b o u t  n ot h i n g , german tour, 1964.

Part of the cast of a magnificently costumed Merchant of Venice of 1905. Arthur Tedder as Nerissa is 
seated on the left.
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Music and the Opera

We regret to announce that there will be no School concert this year; among other 
reasons – not unconnected with Zeppelins – is the strictness of the lighting regula-
tions.  Whitgiftian, December 1915.

Music had been neglected from the beginning. There was an annual concert each 
December, with boys supplemented by masters and Old Boys. Before 1933, the 
Music master hL Balfour attended only twice a week, and there was more music 
played in the OTc than in Music lessons. For that the much-loved Drum Major 
George etches was responsible.

At this period the school concerts in North end hall were always an occasion for 
the Drums. Towards the end of the evening a section of the audience would grow 
restive, and occasional shouts of ‘We want George’ would emerge from the alcove 
at the back. Presently the Drums would assemble on the platform, and the short 
dapper figure of etches, looking slightly strange in evening dress, would appear to 
thunderous applause. The pièce de resistance of the evening would be the final quick 
march, with the drummers ranged along the front of the platform. The swinging of 
the tenors and the shaping and precision of the side drummers made an unforget-
table spectacle for the eye, so much that the adverse effect on the eardrums wouldn’t 
be noticed.

Bedraggled young members of George Etches’ band marching in the rain on Founder’s Day 1916.


